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1.1

The Basics

Overvlew

Thank you for choosing th6 GSM/GPRS digital mobile phone. After reading this
guide you will be able to fully master the use of your phone and appreciate all its
functions and ease of use.
Not only does the smartphone provide you with basic call functions such as call
Register, but also with many practical functions and servi@s, to improve the time you
spend working and playing.

r
r
r
I

The color screen mobile phon6 compli€s with the GSI,4/GPRS technology and has
been approvEd by certilication authorities both dom€sti€lly and abroad.

I

. The availability of some serulcee and features described in thls manual depends
on the network and your subscription. Therefore, some menu items may not be
available in your phone. The shortcuts to menus and features may also vary from

r

phone to phone.

I

Keep your phone out of the reach of small children. Your phone is not a toy.
Children could hurt themselv€s.
To avold your phone falling and malfunctioning or belng damaged, please do
not place it on uneven or unstable surfacgs,

Turn off your mobile phone where the phone is not allowed, such as, on the
airplane or in hospitals. Using the mobile phone in those places may impact
the normal opeEtion of electrcnic devices and medi€l inskumenb. Follow

authoritles or a Sales agent immediately to have a hold on the phone and the Sl[,
card. This will prevent economic loss €used by unauthorized €lls made frcm

relevant regulations when using your mobile phone in those places. your
mobile phone has the auto turn-on feature. Check your alarm clock settings
to conllrm that your mobile phone will not be turned on automatically during

your mobile phone.

flight.

When you @ntact the tele@mmunications authorities or a sales agent, they will
need to know the lMEl number of our mobile phone (remove battery to expose
number

I

following equipment; hearing aids, pacg makers and other medlcal electronic

ln order to avoid the mlsuse of your mobile phone pl@se take thifuio,rylng

devic6s, flre dotectoB, automatic dooE and other automaflc @ntrcl

prevenlalive measures:

-

Set the PIN number

-

immediately if it becomes known to a thkd party.
Please keep the phone out of sight when lsrying it in a vehlcle. lt is best to
€rry the phone with you, or lock it in the trunk:

-

installations. To find out the efioct of mobile phones on a pacemaker or other
piecgs of electronic medical equlpmont ploasE contact th€ manufactureG or
local sal6s agents of the equipment.

ofyour mobile phone's SIM €rd and change this number

I
'

Set call baring.

Safoty wamlngs and notl@s

Before using your mobile phone, read and underetand the following notices
carefully to ensure you will use it safely and proporly.

1.3.1 GeneEl att€ntlon

r

Only the battery and battery charger specified by our company should be

used in your phone. Other products mii,ht result in battery leakage,

Please do not use your mobile phone near the weak signal or high precision

electronic devi@s. RF interferen@ might €use malfunctioning of such
electronic devices and other prcblems. Special tips must be paid near the

lo€ted on the label on back of phone). Please copy this number and

keep in a safe place for future use.

r

1.3

accidents such as damage to the circuitry or fire hazard.
Please do not use your phone near flammable or explosive gases, otherulse
it could cause malfunction of your phone orlire hazard.
Please do not subject your phone to high t€mpeEtures, high humidity or
dusty places; otheruise this may lead to the malfunction ofyour phone,

1.3.2 Notlce8when uslngyourphon€

Safetyguide
If your mobile phone is lost or stolgn, pleaso contract the telemmmuniGtions

I

Please do not place the battery mobile phone, or charger in a microwave
oven or high-pressure equipment. OtheMise it @uld lead to unexpected

1.2

Our company reseryes the right to revise this manual content without prior noti@.

r

overheating, fire or explosion.
To avoid your phone ma-lfunctioning, or catching fire, please do not violenfly
impact, jolt or throw your phone.

Please do not subject the LCD to impacl or us6 the screen to strike things, as

this will damag6 the LCD board and cause leakagE of the liquid crys|al.
There is a risk of blindn6s ifthe liquid crystal substance gets lnto the eyes, lf
this occuc rirlse eyEs immsdiately with clear wat€r (under no drcumstan@s
rub your eyes) and go immediately to a hospital fo. treatment.

r
r

Do not disassemble or modiry your mobile phone, as it will lead to damage to
the phone such as battery leakage or ckcuitry failurE.
Under very rare circumstan@€ using the mobllo phdne in certain model cars

may negatively affect the internal electronic equipment. ln order to assure
your safety under such circumstances please do not use the mobile phone.

Please do not use needles, pen tips, or other sharp objecis on the keypad as
this may damage the mobile phone or cause it to malfunction.
ln the event of antenna malfunction, do not use your phone, as it could be

r

hamfulto human body
Avoid letting the phone @me into close contact with magnetic objects such
as magnetic cards aE the radiation waves ofthe mobile phone may erase the

r

information stored on floppy disks, pay cards and credit cards.

r

medical tips il necessary,

Please keep small m6tal objects. such as thumbtdcks far away frcm the

reeiv€t

I

When the receiver is in use it be@mes magnetic and may attract

thes€ small metal objects and thus these may cauae injury or damage the
mobile phone.

other malfunction.

I

r

The battery has a limited seryice life. The remaining life geb shorter as the

times of charging increase. lf the battery becomes feeble even afrer the
charging, thi6 indi@tes the seryi@ life is over and you have to use a new

r

Please do not throw batteries into a fire, as this will cause the batter to catch

t
€use

the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch lire.

r

€use the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch tire.
Please do not solder the contact points of the battery as this will @use the

this will

battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.
lf the liquid in the batteries goes into the eyes, there is a risk of blindness. lf
this occurs do not rub the eyes, but imm€diately rinse eyes with clear water
and go to the hospital for keatment.

r

Upon the completion of charging, dis@nnect the charger frcm AC power socket,
and from the mobile phone.
During charging, the phone must be placed in well-ventilated environment of +
5C - +40C. Always use the charger supplied by your phone manufacturet
Using an unauthorized charger might cause danger and invalidate the
authorization and waranty clauses for your phone.
The standby time and call duration provided by the manufacturer are based on
ideal operating environment. ln practice, the battery's operating time varies

I

depending on network conditions, operating environment and usage methods.
l\4ake sure the battery has been installed before charging. lt is best not to remove

r

the battery while charging.
Upon completion of charging, disconnect the charger ftom your phone and the

do not disasemble or modify the battery, as this will cause the

battery to leak, ovefieat, crack and ctch fire.
Please do not use or pla@ the batteries near high tempeEture places such

as near a fire or heating vessel, as this will @us€ the battery to

when the current is insufficient, it may take longer time for the charging indi€tor
to appear on the screen afrerthe charging begins.
When the battery level indi€tor does not flash and indi@tes the battery is full,

Notes:

Please do not use wires, needles or other metal objects to short'circuit the
battery. Also, do not put the battery near necklaces or other metal objects, as

Please

Connectthe @nnector ofcharger to the mobile phone. The bdttery level indi€tor
flashes on the screen. Even if the phone has been turned off, the charging image
still appears, indicating that the battery is being charged. lfthe phone is overused

charging, the charging being completed image also appeare on the screen. The
charging pro@ss often takes 3 to 4 hours. During the charging, the battery
phone and charger gets warm, this is a normal phenomenon.

disposal.

When insialling the battery do not use force or pressure, as this will

Please do not continuously charge for more than 24 hou6.

this indicates the charging has been @mpleted. lf the phone is ofi during

Do not dispose of old batteries with everyday domestic garbage. Please
dispose of old batteries at the directed pla@s with specific rulss for their

fire and explode.

overheat, omoke and @rrode.
Please do not use or place battgries in places of high temperature such as in
direct sunlight, as this will cause the battery to leak and overheat, lower

1.3.4 Charging yourphone

Notlc6 when uslng th€ battery

battery

lf the battery leaks or givss ofi a strange odor, please remove the battery
from the vicinity ofthe open fire to avoid a fire or explosion.
Please do no let the battery become wet as this will cause the battery to

performance, and shorten the battery's life.

I

Avoid having the mobile phone come into @ntact with water or other liquids.
lf liquids enter the phone, this @uld @use a short circuit, battery leakage or

1.3.3

charging, or storage, please stop using and replace it with a new battery
lf the liquid lrom the battery comes in @ntact with skin or clothing this @uld
cause burning of the skin. lmmediately use clear water to rinse and seek

power supply.

leak,

overheat, crack and catch fire.

lf the battery overheats, changes @lor, or becomes distorted during use,

lf you have not dis@nnected the charger from four phone and the power supply,
the chargerwill @ntinue to charge the battery after about 5 to 8 hou6 when the batter

level decroases gub$tantially, We gdvise you not to do tike thi8, as it
phone performane and shortens your phone lire.

lweB

vour

2 Getting Started
Notlces whan uslng your chargsr
r Pbase usE AC 220 volt6. The use of any olher vottage wiil @use battery
leakage. fire and cause damage to the mobile phon6 and charger
r lt is forbiddori to stiort circuit th6 charg6r, as this wjll cause electticat shock,

I
r
r

smoking and damag€ to the charger
Please do no use the charger if the pow6r
cause frs or electrical shock.

Handsel

@d is

damaged, as thls wiil

lf the charger comes in @ntract with water or othor liquld.th€ pow6r must
immediately b€ switched off,to avoid an olectri€l short or shock;.fire or

I

malfunction of th€ charg€n
Ploas€ do not disass6mble

I
,
I
r
't

1.3,5

'I

pla6

Weight

Lithiumlon battory
Model
Nomlnal voltage

Milimum charga voltags
Capacity
StBndby

tr

modify th6 charger, as it will lsad to bodily
harm, €loctri€l shock, fir€ or damag€ io the chargor
Plsase do not use the charger in the bathoom or other Bx€ssively moi6t
areas,.as this will @us6 elec{ri€l chock, fiE or damage to thg charger;
Ple;8e do not.touch the oJErger with wet hand8, asthis.Ml[ €use electri@t
shock,
Do not modiry or

Modol
Dimenslon (LxWxT)

Pl€ase immediately clean any dugt gathered on the electriml ouflet.
Please do no pla@ vessels wlth water near the charger in order to avoid
watersplishing Onto the charg€r and causlng an elgctrical shortage, leakag€
or othor malfuncllon.

I
.

t

2.1 Compononi name and oxplanetlon

2,1,1 Tochni€lparameteB

heavy objects on lhe

porer cord, a8 this will Bu6s

Eloctri€l shock or fire.
B€fo6 cl€aning or carrying out maintenance.pleas6 unplug the charg€r frcm

duEtlon

Talk duration

TEvel chsgEr
Model
lnput

2.1.2

lcbns

l@n

DescriDtion

lndlete the lntenslv of n€twork Blonals,

the electrl@l outlet,
Wh€n unplugging charger, Ao not pull on the qd, but rather hold on to the
body of the charger, as pulling on the @rd will damage the @rd snd l€ad to
slectrlcol shock or firc,

Shil

Cleanlng and malntonanca

The downloadlno ls oven

The mobllo phone, battery, and charger ar6 not water BslBtant. pb;8€ do
not u8e thgm ln th6 bathrcom or other ox@sdvdy moLt Ereas and likewls€
svoid allowlng thEm to get w€t ln the Eln.

i Us

:

a sofr, dry cloth to clean tho mobile phon6, battery and chargol
Plsa8e do nol us€ al@hol, thinner, benzene orrothei solvents' io wipe th€
mobib phon6.

I

A dlrty outlet wlll €use poor electrl€t @ntact, tose of power ind even
inability to recharge. Plgase clean r€gularly.

mlssod

€lls

Loetion by s8t€llits.
R€@lva a new mBssaoe
An eoDli€tion is b6ino downl@ded,
The elarm clock hes b@n E6t
A

€ll

i8 ln

rnd acllvaled.

prcoEss,

tr

Tie phone ls playlng a 8ong.

I

The applletlon mansgor is on.

I

Show battery lsv€|.
Enablo USB
Th6

a@ss

iB

blocked.

E

Get mnnect€d to th6 wlrcls88 network

I

I
r

Turn on th€ Blu€tooth.

&

No SIM

n

€rd

No 8toEge

2.2 *i!1fi88

18

InstellEd ln the phon6

erd

Is lnsiall6d in ths phone,

2.5.1 lnrorllng and removlng th.

SIM cerd
Turn otfthe phon€i Emove ths battory 8nd unplug other axt€mal pMer suppllos.
ln8ort tho SIM 6rd lnto th€ glM hold€r a8 8hiln ln the phons.
Wh6n you neod to Bmov€ th€ SIM erd, turn ofiths phon€, r€mov6 thg battery
,
end then remov€ ths SlM card from th€

holden

Warnlng: Do turn off your. phone before rcmovlng ths SIM erd. Nsv€r lnsert or
removE the SIM €rd whon an €xtornal powor Eupply is @nnsct€d, as thls msy caus
damage to ths SIM card.

Key explanatlons

Explanatlon!

Key

2.5.2 Turnlng yourphon! on lnd olf
To turn on the phon€, hold

.Retum to the previous msnu.

hold down the POWER

diln

th6 POWER kay on ths topi to turn ofith€ phon€,

ksy.

lf you hav€ tumed on your phona wlihout ln86rtln0 th. SIM erd, th€ phong wlll
prcmpt you to lnst€ll ttu SIM cerd. Wth ths SlM erd alEsdy ln$rl6d, your phons

.Show options ofcurent menu.

autom€tloally verlff68 the avallablllty oftho SIM Oerd.

Thon,lhs scroen rhows th€ tollillng:
Enter PlNl
lf your hav6 8€t th6 SIM oard password.

.GeneElly press the key to open googl6 scr€on.

-

Enter phonE pessword

.At any

status, p.ess th6 key

to return to the standby

screen.
Home key

,o*"r*"@:
Side volum€ keys

.
.

Hold down this key to turn your phone off and.on.
GeneElly, press this key to lock the mobile phone.

.

Durlrig th6 convereation, press the two keys to adjust

th6 volume.
. While playing an audlo fll€, prsss the two keys to adjust
the volume.

Note; ln this guide, the phEse "press the key refeE to preslng and th€rcalter
releasing a key. "Hold down a key" refeB to pressing a key and keeping it depressed
for 2 se@nds or longer
The descriptions and functions of keys depgnd on the model of your phone.

2.4 Uslngthetouchscreon
Your phone prcvides 44 touch keys in the Main screen, To use th€se keys corectly,
@llbEt6 the touch screon ln advan€ (see 'CalibEto/'). Meanwhile please follow the
lnstrucllons:

.Do

not touch the screen wlth wet hands.

rDo not touch th6 screen with great forcos.

lDo

not touch the screen wlth metalllc or conduc.tivo

2,5

Connectlng to the noiwork

objecb.

lf you havs s8t your phon€ psssword

network- -the phone

searches for the apprcprlate n€trcrk.
Notssr
lf when you turn on the mobile phone, an exclamation mark appeaE on the screen
and doEs not disappear, this is possibly caused by misopsration, thatiB;yoir dress th€
Search for

Power key and the Volume

LJp

key at the same iime. Such misopeEtion activatEs th6

Bmvgry mode, hEn@ the o@urr6n€ of exilamation mark. lf you just turn off th€
phon6, nsx Ume when you tum lt on, Itwill still come to th6 rgmvery mode.
Solution;
Pr€ss the Homs

will

key

{@ I *6"n

poi up. dse the Menu

tey

mark and rcbot app€ar, a mgnu

16"

"r"lamatlon

<& )

to

slect'rcboot syst€m

now" to restad the

phone.

2.5,3 Unlocking

the SIM @.d

The PIN 1 (peEonal identifi€tion number) scures your SIM crd from being
misusod by othec. ,f you have selected lhi6 functioh, you must enter the PlNl code
sach time you tum on the phone so that you may unl@k the SIM €rd and then mak6
or answer calls. You can deaclivate SIM erd prolec{lon (see "Safety s6ttlng8"). ln lhls
case, the misus ofyour SIM erd cannot b6 p6v6nted,
r Pr6ss the Hang Up key to turn on yourphon€;
r Ent6r your PlNl @d6, Clear th€ Jnoroct.dlglig by uslng th€ right 8oi k€y, 8nd
prs66 OK for confirmation, e.g. Iyour PlNl iB 1234, pleaso snt6r:

1234

lf you enter in@rrecl numbers forthr€b tlm6s ln su@sslon, your SIM €rd wlllbo
locked and your phone will ask you to enter PUK 1 number lf you do not knw the

PUKI @d6, do not try. lnst6ad, contact your network serui@ providol See "Safety
settings".
Note: your network seryice provider sets a standard PlNl cod€ (4 to I digits) for your
SIM card, You should immediately change this numb6r See "Safety s6ttings".

Like making an international cail via a fixed telephone, omlt the ,,0,' at the head of
a city code.
For examplo, to 6ll our hoflino from another country, you can dial:
+86 21 114

2.5.4 Unlockingyourphone
To prevent unauthorized use, you €n sei phone protection. lf you have select€d
this function, you must draw unlocking pattem each time you turn on your phone, to
unlock the phone and then make or answer €lls. You may clearthe unlocking pattern
(so6 "Safety s6ttings"). ln this @se, lhe unauthorized use of your phone cannot be
prctected.
lf you forget your phone password, you must contact lhe retailer or local
authorlzed sruice c6nter to unlook your phone.

2.5.5 Connecting to the

nelwolk

I

Once your SIM card is unlocked, your phone searches for available network
automatically (the screen will show the n€twork searching is undeNay). lI your phone

+

Country

code

Complete phone

number

Making acall from the tist
. All calls dialed and received are stored within a list in your phone. Those dialed
and received recently are exhibited at the top of the list (see ,,Call Register.). All the
numbers are sorted by Dialed Calls, Received Calls and Missed Calls. you. phone
also provides options for you to view all @lls. When the call Register is full, the old
numbe6 will be deleted automatically. To view the list, do the following:
r Io view the dialed calls, press the Dial key
t you can dial any number from the lisl by pressing the Dial key.
When the call list appears, press OK to see details, o. go to Options -> Save to
place the number into your Phonebook.

has found the available network, th6 name of network seryi@ provider appears at the

2.5.10

center ofscreen.

Making an emergencycall

lf you are beyond the network coverage (see network-signal-intensity bars at the

Note: Making an emergency ell" Noter lf 'only for emergency calls" appeaE on the
screen, it indi€tBs that you are beyond the network coverage (s€rvi€ area), and that
you can still meko em€rgency €ll8 depending on the signal intensity.
2.5,6 Maklng a call
When the logo of network seryice provider appeare on the screen, you can make

or answer a €ll. The bars at the upper left corner of screen indi€te the intensity of
network signal.
Convereation quality is signifi@ntty affected by obstacles, thus moving within a
small area while making or answering a call can iriprove the conveEation quality.

upper left @rner of the screen), you can still make emergenay calls. lf iour network
seryice provider does not provlde roaming service to the area, the screen will show
"only ftr emergency calls", al€rting you that you can only make such calls, lf you ar€
within the network coverage, you Gn also make emerggncy €lls even with;ut the
SIM card.

2.5,'ll

Call menu

The Call menu is only visible during an active call, and features such as Call
Waiting, Call Diverting, and Multjple-party Call are network dependent. Contact your
network seryice providel
The call options includel

2.5.7 Making a domestic call
ln the Dial screen, enter a number, and press the Dial key to make a call. To
change the number, delete the digits you have entered. During dialing, the animation
appears on the screen. After the call is picked up, the screen will show @ll status
information. lf ths connection alert tone has been set, your phone will ring the alert
tone (network dependent).
To end a call, press the Hang Up key.
Zone

2.5,8

code

Dial key

2.5.9

Phone

number

Dial key

Making an international call

To make an international €ll, hold down the 0 key on the Dialing screen until the
international prefix "+" for appeaB. This allows you to dial an international number
without knowing its international fix (e.9. 00 for China).
Following the entry of international prefix, enter the country code and complete
phone numbe. Forthe country codes, follow lhe geneEl conventions, for example,49

for Gemany, 44 for UK, and 46 for Sweden.
l1

t

Mute
Do not send (or send) local voice.

r

Handsfree
Switch on the loudspeaker to amplifu the voi@.

t2

3.2

Hold
Put the current call on hold or retrieve the call on hold

End a call.
End th€ curront call,

I

Advanced Task Killer

Advanced Task Killer is a quite excellent task manager By Advanced Task Killer,
you 6n close any third-party background program in progress. To set a parameter,
press or hold down the @responding key, as the case may be.

More

*Start voica rocording
Start volce recording.

'Turn on Bluetooth
The Bluetooth

devi*,

if 8ny. can be used.

'New call
Mako another n6w call,

3 Functional Menu
r

xThe followlng featurss depends on specific models

3.3
)

3.'l

3D Musiq
3D Music is a music playerwith usetrfriendly 3D interface. lt automati€lly obtains
album covers on the lntemet and is easy to control. When used for the first time, it
automatically @nnects itself to the lntemet, and then search for and tho download

Aldiko Ebook

Aldiko is an Ebook reader application that enables you to browse online catalogs
on thousands of b@ks and download these books directly into your phone. After a

book is downloaded, it is possible to read it offline. Additionally, the application
allows you to import your own books. But the appli@tion only supports the EPUB
format.

album @ve6. We advise you to turn on WlFl for the flrst time use.

3.4

Calibrator

Calibrator is

a tool to Glibrate the touchscreen, for corect response to your

touch.

3.5

Deskclock

Deskclock is an appli€tion to display time on the standby screen. Deskclock
supports time synchronization over the network.

: Kcrkonlln.
l+p"
(prd.d@r,,ry

**;
*

S;:*"

*-rl

{&S::ddqFut*s*
ll x@do*-nrh s

3.6

Messenger

Achat appli€tion.
Voice chat chat without dialing a numben Connecting a microphone and
speaker to your computer, you can make a voice call to another Yahool Messenger
usef,

Multiple.people talk: chat togethel You
send text messages to them at the same time.

€n

chat with two or more people or

Friends list see who are online. Get youEell notified once yourfriend is online.
Sand ingtant mgsgagEs: A nEw method for chat, quicker than writing an email
and cheaper than maklng a

Gll.

Yahool Mall alert8r Get notified when a new Yahoo! mail afives. You can create
an alert for appointment or activity.

Yahool Messenger enables you to make video calls and play flow media via 3G
or WLF|.

3.7

eBuddy

A website operates for providing email and chat services. Currenfly, it only

seen by the people on the same network (for example, a school or company) or the
people who have passed your verification.

ffiffi
r__ -

provides those for MSN, Yahoo and AlM.
Ebuddy is an instant messenger and available in veEions of web and WAp lt
provides such free services as MSN, Gtalk, Yahoo Message, and lCQ.
For the first time use, go through three steps

e----L.+-**

Step 'l: Select a language
You

€n

E

select from many ianguages.

@

Step 2: Create an eBuddy lD
Select your eBuddy ID and password. Fill in your email address, gender
and age.
Step 3: Seloct a chat room and log in
You may select a chat room of MSN, Yahoo!, Al[.4, Gtalk, ICQ or Facebook. Fill in lD
password,
and
and then enier the chat room, to chat with the people there.
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3.'10 Gmail
Gmail is coogle-owned web-based email service. lt can permanenfly save important

emails, files and images. By using cma'|, you can with ease find desired items. cmail
makes email efiicient and fun. lt automatjcally groups emails, thus you @n replyto them at
a time. This mak€s email roceipt and reply as easy as conversation. Nowadays, you €n
chat in cmail.
Gmail blocks pop-up windows, slogans and advedisements. Less spam reaches your
Gmail lnbox. By using Google, you can instanty find the important message yo! want.
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ES File Explorer

By ES file explorel you can view and manage the files stored in your phone itself
or storage card.
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3.11 coogleTalk
Google Talk is a downloadable
Gooqle Talk can do:

3.9

Facebook

a social utility. You can create a page, to show your photos and
peEonal interests. You can leave a message to a particular friend or everyone on
Facebook. You cn join in a group. Your detailed personal information can only be
Facebook is

chat application developed by coogle. Check out what

'i:l e'trbn

i

Text chat

.
.
.

3.13

lnstant messages: share quick thoughts in real time
Status updates: see iffnends are around and what they are up to
File lransfefl instantly send and receive files, pictures, and more.

Voice chat

.
.

Audio conferencing: talk to multiple people at once
Gmail integration: chat with your friends on Gmail.

3.12

MSN Talk

MSN Talk is a tool for chat. lt supports group chat and blocks advertisements. To
use the tool, you needn't register another seryice. You can save conversation history

Robo Detense

Robo Defense is a tower defense game.
Strategy introduction: By means of touchscreen operations, build robots, set
bariers on the road, and kill enemies when they walk to another b.anch of the road.

3,14

Toolkit for the SM card

This iuncUon is provided by network service provider lhis function will not be
available without support by the SIM card and network service provider For more
details, please contact the network seruice provider.

3.15

The Weather

lhe'Weathei' lets you view the curent weather as well as the weather forecast
for the next few days, for one or more cites in the world.

limit messaging traffic by verifying the signature, and customize color settings. ln
addition, MSN Talk provides the feature of offline login.

3.16 ThinkFree Mobile
lrobile is a powerful mobile office application. lt supports l\4icrosoft
Office 2007 documents, including Word, PowerPoint, Excel, and pDF documents.
ThinkFree
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3.18

Twitter

Twitter is a website, owned and operated by Twitter lnc., which

offe6 a social

Volce

networking and microblogging seryice. lt is a typiml appli€tion of instant messaging

G@gle Voie gives you one number to manage all your phone numbers, fixed
phone numbers, voicemails, and short messages and so on.

and microblogging, through the wired and wireless networks. lt enables its users to

Register on Google Voice:

fom of
short messages, to a user group or customized website group in additional to
individual users. All Twitter messages are text-based posts of up to 140 characteE

Step

available numbers, from which you

displayed on the user's profile page, thus each of such messages can be sent as an
SMS. This partly accounts for why Twitter is so charming. To experience Twitter,

foilard €lls to. Ihis foBard number must

send what they a.e doing recently and what they are thinking about, in the

Step 4: Visit Mrtualphoneline, to apply for a virtual phone number used as that US
phone number

Come to Twittelcom, and then click "Join forfree". For registry on Twitter, we
advise you to enter your true name and a meaningful lD, so that your friends @n lind
you without difiiculty. Furthemore, uploadiog a photo ofyouE may be equally helptul.

if you

select "Protect my updates", other people cannot view yolr

information until they have passed yourverification.
On@ you have successtully registered on Twitter, you

€n

@nneciion to Twitter through the instant messge appli€tion of your phone or
through an lM a@ount. Select "SETTINGS->PHONE ANDII\I', @nnecting your
phone or lM appli€tion to your Twitterac@unt. This step is very easy. Note that when
you receive a message in your phone or lM application, the message is also sent to
your pereonal page in Twitter

From "Ring to Numbef', select where you want this vitual number to ring to- lf you
select "gtalk", enter your full gmail address in the option "Google". Virtualphoneline

1

interact with it even

you are not using a @mputer or not visiting the Twitterwebsite. You can establish the

Reach Google Voice screen, to slart the registry process.

€n select.
Google Voice will require you to fill in a foNard number, i.e., the number you want to
be a US phone number.

@mplete the following steps:

Note that

1:

Filfin zip @de and the Google Voi@ number you want. Google Voice will show you

)

also supports other foruarding style.

Go back to Google Voice registry screen, lill in the virtual number provided by
Virtualphoneline, whose lirst digit is 1. Then Google Voice will ask you to verify the
virtual number by sending you a verilication code (2 digits). Click 'Call me nos/' below
the verifiGtion code. Next you just wait to see whether the gtblk rings. After a while,
another number similar to the verifi€tion code will call you. Afiix the verifi@tion @de

to this number, and fill in the combination. lf eveMhing is OK, Google Voice will
automati@lly @me to the completion screen.
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YouTube
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Places
By using Places, you can find some meachants and seNice facilities near a

lo@tion, which you can find through GPS navigation.
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3.19 WikiMobite

t

WikiMobile is the Wiki on your palm. The application
allows you to view latest
news as well as quickly find the meaning of any word
vta the word library on the
lnternet. The application is practiclly an online djctionary
by which you easily gain
access to Wiki articles. lt only supports the access point
of net_

tm
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3.22

Phone

To dial a number, tap the "Favorites", "Call

screen. You

€n

Registel'or "Contacts'on the top of

enter the number directly from the numeri€l keypad

Safety", tick "Use GPS satellite", and then reach the navigation menu. Note that it may
take 10 minutes or more for your phone to determine your current location for the first
time

3.25

Map

The Map appli€tion provides the street maps; dictures, mixed views, and qtreet
views of many countries and regions in the world. you can get real-time traffic
conditions, as well as detailed directions of driving, public transit, or walking. To get
the direction of driving, find the starting point, and then enter the destination.

3.23

The maps, directions and l@tion-based information are provid'ed by relevant
data seruices. These data seryices may vary from time to time, and be not available in
some regions, thus the provided maps, directjons and lomtion-based information may

Car Home
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3,24 Navigation
By virtue of GpS signal receiver, your curent
location is shown on the elechonic
map. lf you hare set the destination, the system will
tell you the route. This saves your

time.

Signals from GPS satellites can be received only
when you are using your phohe
outdoors or at the window through which you can
see the sky.
How to use the feature: ln the Main screen, select ,,Settings,,,
click .Locatio.n and

be invalid, incorrect or,ncomplete.

lfthe lo€tion seruice is closed when you open the "Map', the system may ask
you to enable the seryi@. But you can use the'map'without enabling the tocaiion
serui@.

Enable the application, set up an Email account, and then you can edit, delete,
receive or send Emails, as if via a computer you can also add or enter another Email
account. This application needs supporl from the network.

nmffi
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3.26 Android

Market

Android [.4arket provides direct access to usefuj applicatjons which you
can

lnstallatjon of Android application
Follow the following steps to download and install an application
from Android
Market:
1 . Open the tist oI appli€tions in your phone,
find and open Android l\,4arket (the
icon is a paper bag with a printed green Andriod doll. Generally, you
can find the icon
on the desktop.of your phone).
2. You @n see the,Appli@tions" and ,.Games, options. A,,Search" button
appeaB at the upper right @rner Tap the ,Appli@tions', option to open
all categories.
Then tap a category or'All appli€tions,,to view appli@tions. you may
select to view
these applications sorted by date or by popularity. Of course, your can search
for the
desked appli@tion by using the .Search,, button.

3. Once ygu have found the desired application, tap to view the brief
description
(and hard copy, for some applications) and user,s comments,
Lence you can make a
decision.
4. Navigate to ths application you want to download. Tap the ,,lnstall,, button
at the
bottom of scregn. Android Market first downloads the application. The
downloading
speed depends on the phone network, For purpose ofsaving traffic
charge, we advise

you to download

the application in WiFi environment, if possible. Once the
downloading is completed, the jnstallation automatically starts. Then a
screen pops up,
to tell you the application requires access to any resources on your phone.
.OK,,
Tap
then installation will continue.

3.27

Email

The Email application lets you to foruard Emails to anyone who has
an Emait
address

nm
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3.28 Google Laiitude
Google Latitude is an exceptionally powerful appli€tion for phones.

The
application allows you and your friends share current locations with each other Of
@urse, you mn decide whether your location is shared. By Google Latitude, you €n
keep in close touch with your friends, via your phone or comouter.
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3.29 Catculator

To end voice

Your phone provides a €lculator with 4 basic functions so that you can perform
some simple calculations.
To clear the iatest input or result, press the

Notei

lhe calculator is limited jn accuracy

"Cleaf key.

and will result in rounding erron

recording,

To ptay back voice

rasl.

rccoraing,

rapff.

The audio files are automatically stor6d on your phone. They can be viewed wlth
ES browser. You can select from various playere to play the voices recorded,

3.32

Cal€nd8r

Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events at any time. You may
vlew schedules one by one or at the same time.
Select to show calendar by day, week or month. lf "by week", the calendar will be
6hown by week, Thi6 applicatlon ls @nvenient for you to add events or view schedule,

3.30 Browser
Browser enables you to surf the web via your phone, as if via a compute. you
may create a bookmark on your phone and synchronize the bookmark with your

,f"

u

@mputer. You can quickly go to yourfavorite websltes from the Main screen.
You may select from the horizonhl and verti@l modes to view a webpage. The
phone automatically changes the screen orientation to suit the webpage, depending
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on how you are rotating your phone.
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Voice Recorder

Voice Recorder is used for creating audio files.
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3.33 Settings
Reach the menu, customize your phone settings.

To start voice recording

rupf.3
30

Wallpaper

l\,'!enu key in rthe standby screen, and th€n select
"Wallpapbre'. There are many pie@s of wallpapers for you to s€lEct
from. These wallwapers @me from five sources.

settings! Press the

3.34 Clock
clgck
ln the menu, display the current time.

Dual€lM 8ettingsr Selsct SlMlor SlM2.
Wireleas and

network! Set and apply the fly mode, wirgless ngtwork, Bluetooth,
virtual private network, and moblle network,

Call settlngs! Set some advan@d features such as fixed dialing

number,

voicemait box, call diverting, call baring, and €ll @st, etc. These
features depend on the network operaton
Audio effect! Open audio etrect, @n select different audio mode.
Audio profi tes! Affi E. #8, *il.ifl tr fl.+Hd RE#. . Ef
lE
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Alarms
Your phone prcvides many groups of alarm clocks. Select one of th€m to edit and
customize alarm clock.

+*Jr$+

Display! Customize the brightness, auto-rotate screen,animation and screen
timeout settings ofyour phone.
Location and Safetyr Activate or deactivate the @nnection to wireless network
and GpS; set unlocking pattern; Iock the SIM @rd; set the SD @rd.

Applications! View manage and delete the appli€tions on your phone.
Account and synchroniation: Set the synchronization of your phone account
with your phone.

Privacy! Set the google seruices on your phone. Back up the data of settings.
Restore factory sefiinga to clear all peEonal data on your phonei
SD card and phone storage: Display SD card and phone storage.
Language and keypad: Select a language and input method_
Voice input and outputi

Accessibility: Turn on and offaccessibility.
Date and time: Set current date and time.
Schedule power on/offr Set the time to turn on or off your phone.
About phone, View the signal intensity, battery level, serui@ status, mobile
software and hardware information. etc

l
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3.35 Radlo

To edit detalls of a contact, select "Edit a contact'.

Wear your earpiocos of radio before searching for channels.

Glouary,
Channel llrt' Dleplay the list of FM radlo channels. you can solect to play on6 of
them. (The ligt can contaln 20 channols maxlmum.)

Ssarchr Seloctthisoptiontoautomeflcallysearchforchannelsandgeneratethe

Oelele a

contaci'

To dglgte the current contact, s6l€ct "O6lete a contact".
From the menu, you can also s€t the tone of incoming calls, synchronize with or

share an account, or import or export a contact,

llst of channels.
Loudspeaker: Press the button to use the radio loudspeaker.

KLna E!:
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3.38

I

rap to move to another channet.

Tap to broadcast and Dau6o.

Seerch

Googlo search tho lnformatlon you want.
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3.37 Contacts

3.38

tl

Gallery

Gallery is a picture manager that typically exhibits 16 miniatures. Thanks to the
tool, you needn't page up or down several even dozens of times to find your lavorite.
Just a slight slide on the screen, lots of pictures appear in your sight. ln addition, the
tool displays pictures in 3D manner, and supports the features of "save picture", "set
p,cture as desktop", and "share picture"-

The "Contacts" lets you easlly call your colleagues or friends, or send emails or

short messages to them. You may add contacts directy from your phone, or
synchronize "Contacts" with any aptolication on your computer. you may open
"Contacts" directly from the Main screen, or open it via the ,.Dialing', application.

Add a contact!
To add a contact, directly enter the name and phone number, or import the name
and phone numberfrom the SlN,l card. (The quantity of@ntacts you can add is limjted

Wireless Keyboard

3.40

Camcra

Search for contactsr
To search for a contact, press the Search key in search screen, and a search box
will pop up. ln the search box, enter ths key words, such as first name, s€cond name,

and company name. While you ars entering the key word, the matching contacts
immediately appear.

Edit a contact:

Your phone provides the camera and video recorder features, No matt€r where
you will go, you can take high{esolution photos and videos. Press Options to set
options.
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3.39

by the memory of your phone.)
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Messaging

Messaging lets you send text and multimedia messages to any contact that has
an Sl\.4S device. The multimedia messages include photos, video clips (for iphone
3GS or other new style phones), contacts information, and voice memos. What,s more.
you can send messages to several contacts at the same time.
Note: P€rhaps M€ssagjng is not availabl€ in all countries and regions. probably
you need pay for using Messaging. For more information, consult your network
operator

-s--r-"-

As long as you are within the network, you can use "lressaging,, As long as you
can make a call, you @n send messages. You probably have to pay for Bending or
recoiving messages, depending on your network operatof,
SEnd a message: Tap it, 6nter the number and name of th€ @ntact or select the
contact from Contacts. Tap the text box above keypad, enter the information and then
tap "Send".
Afrer selecting the number, you can select such options as Call, Add subject,
Attach, lnsert facial expEssion, and more.

Tap Settings to set ringtone, Delivery reports, and maximum quantity 6f
messages.

H

3.42

Moblte
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Tv

YouJ phone provides an in-built handheld video re@iver, by which you can
recejve TV programs. Select Moblle TV to watch TV prcgrams.
PreEs Optlons to set the following:
- Search: Automatically search for chann€ls.
- Region s€tting: Selectthe tocation ofyourpta@.
- Multlpl€ cholcGg: Choose multjple channels from the searched rcsults, you
can delete any selected channels.
- Channel llst: Display the list of best channels s€arched out.
If you are watching TV on your phone, press Opflons to set the following:
Vldeo Eettlngs: Set the brightness, contrast and saturation of TV.
Audio gottlngs: Select an audio mode,
Rename: Rename the curr€nt channel,
Not6: Please pull the antenna out when using [4obile TV. The quality of re@ived
videos depends to some extent on the coveEge of your local TV stations,

3.43 Muslc
[,4usic is used for enjoying the stored audlo files. Select lvlusic, you can see the
menus of "List of play6d songs", "Songs", "Specialists" and ,,Artists,,,

r
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To pause playing a song
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To resume playing a song

nei $ng
or reading material
Relurn to he previous
song or reading matenal

Tag

La

TaP

ttU
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TaP
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To skip lo lhe

4.

Text lnput

Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include contact details, emails, short
messages, and websites. The keypad provides the functions ol spelling prediction,
spelling conection and learning while using.
The smart keypad may give you prompb of @rect spelling, depending on which

appli€tion you are using.
Enter text,
1 Tap

'

the text box (memo, or new contact) to

text box.

IT.tl

J J,
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The lonser you hold. t

more songs
To skip to any poini

in

a

pu skipped.

Drag the progress bar.

song

3.,14 Voice Dialer
Voice dialer

€n liberato hands,forming a mobile phone and human's intelligent

human-machine interaction.

the keypad.

At the initial stage, you can tap keys using either of your index fingers, Once you
get familiarwith the keypad, you €n try tapping keys using both of yourthumbs.
While tapping a key, the corresponding letter will appear above your thumb or
another finger lf you are tapping a wrong key, you may slide to the correct one Only
whsn your tapping finger leaves a key, can the corresponding letter be enteredin the

TomovehstbacMardor Touch and hold rlr

foMard

€ll

2 Tap the keys on keypad.

To detete a

chamcter rap !ill"

Toenteran
uppeFcase lener

Tap

E
lil'

and then tap that Ener

To

enter a digit

Quickly entor a space

To

lqgle beMeen

Tap

E,

and thsn

Tap

@,

and then lapthat6ymbol.

bp

that digit.

Press the spa@ key Mice

Tap "Chinese" key.

Chinoso and English
input m€thods

5

SD Card lntroduction

Your mobile phone supports SD

€rd

to expand thE memory lnstall the SD card

according to the lndiGtion.
As one ofstomges foryour phone, SD @rd has been set as the default storage at
factory You @n directly use it without making any settings.
Us€ as flash disk: # t+tL-- &ffi&-€ffi"
rgE ok,E, €[dlHq€6+ta]#@

tr, *d&.ilffi*i#
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. Note: 6AS*it49E&1f * U fi, A{ffi sD f .Your mobile phone supports the
plug-in feature. However, if you insert or remove the SD €rd without turning off your
phone, we advise you to turn on and off your phone, to ensure its normal operation
Generally, it is not recommended to remove and install the SD card.
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FAQs and Solutions

lf you have any questions about the phone, please flnd the solutions from the
table below
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